
 

 

REPLACEABLE BATTERY TRACKING 
COLLAR ( QTXR or QTXD ) OPERATING 

INSTRUCTIONS 
 
 

1. QTXD:  If not already installed, install the supplied 
CR123A Lithium battery.  Make sure that the positive 
end (will have the hump raise) goes in towards the 
antenna.  If you install the battery backwards, the collar 
will not operate but it will not be damaged.  Battery life 
is over 700 hours.  You will find these batteries in any 
drug store or Wal-Mart or you may order them from us.  
Make sure that you dispose of used batteries properly. 

   
2. QTXR:  If not already installed, install the Lithium Ion 

rechargeable battery.  This battery will give you about 
300 hours of battery life.  Always make sure that the 
battery is fully charged before hunting.  When using the 
quick charger, please note that if a discharged battery is 
being charged, the LED indicator light will be orange.  
When the battery is charged, it will indicate green.  A 
battery can be left in the charger indefinitely without 
being damaged.  The rechargeable battery can be 
recharged up to 500 times.  The charge time is less than 
3 hours. 

 
3. The transmitter is off when the supplied magnet is slid 

into the slot between the top of the transmitter and the 
collar.  Use only the silver colored (rare earth) magnet 
to turn off this collar.  Do not use the black colored 

(ceramic) magnet supplied with the original sealed 
Quick Track collars, as it is not strong enough to shut 
off the changeable battery collars.  You may also 
remove the battery or untwist the battery cap a few 
turns to turn it off.  Remove the magnet to activate the 
transmitter inside the collar for tracking your dog.  A 
small amount of Vaseline on the threads of the battery 
cap “O” Ring will allow for easy cap removal and 
ensure that the battery compartment remains water tight 
after many year of use. 


